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Polarisation-dependent differential cross sections σT associated with the target asymmetry T have been 
measured for the reaction γ p → pπ0 with transverse target polarisation from π0 threshold to photon 
energies of 190 MeV. The data were obtained using a frozen-spin butanol target with the Crystal 
Ball / TAPS detector set-up and the Glasgow photon tagging system at the Mainz Microtron MAMI. Results 
for σT have been used in combination with our previous measurements of the unpolarised cross section 
σ0 and the beam asymmetry  for a model-independent determination of S- and P -wave multipoles in 
the π0 threshold region, which includes for the ﬁrst time a direct determination of the imaginary part 
of the E0+ multipole.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
Recent accurate threshold π0 photoproduction [1] and pionic 
H and D atom experiments [2,3] have supported the concept that 
low-energy πN dynamics reﬂect the spontaneous chiral symmetry 
breaking in QCD and the quasi Nambu–Goldstone boson nature of 
the pion [4–6]. This conclusion is based on the agreement of Chi-
ral Perturbation Theory (ChPT) calculations [4,5] with the data for 
pion photoproduction [7–11] and pionic atoms [12]. These calcu-
lations are based on the fact that Nambu–Goldstone bosons inter-
act weakly with other hadrons at low energies where the S-wave 
production and interactions go to zero in the chiral limit of van-
ishing up and down quark masses. The near-threshold interactions 
are important to measure since they are an explicit effect of chi-
ral symmetry breaking and have been calculated by ChPT. Isospin 
breaking caused by both electromagnetic interactions and the mass 
difference of the up and down quarks [13–15] has to be taken into 
account to extract consistent pion-nucleon scattering lengths from 
pionic H and D [12].
Despite many successes, not all of the chiral predictions have 
been fully tested. For pion photoproduction reactions, the required 
measurements involve polarisation observables and small cross 
sections, which have presented longstanding technical challenges 
[16]. The A2 Collaboration at Mainz has met these challenges by 
deploying an almost 4π detector, tagged linear and circular po-
larised photon beams, and polarised targets. With our past mea-
surement of the γ p → π0p reaction [1] using linear polarised 
photons and an unpolarised liquid H2 target we have provided the 
ﬁrst assessment of the energy range where ChPT can be applied 
to this reaction [1,7–9]. These are ﬁrst steps towards an accurate 
measurement of the energy dependence of the pion photoproduc-
tion multipoles.
In this Letter, we present the ﬁrst results in the near-threshold 
region for the γ p → π0p transverse polarised target cross sec-
tion σT = σ0T , where T is the polarised target asymmetry and 
σ0 is the unpolarised differential cross section [16]. The target 
asymmetry T is a time-reversal-odd observable [17–19] that is 
sensitive to Im
[M∗1M2
]
. Therefore σT gives access to the imag-
inary part of the E0+ multipole for π0 photoproduction, which is 
sensitive to the πN phase shifts through the Fermi–Watson theo-
rem [20,21]. Isospin breaking leads to a slightly higher threshold 
for nπ+ , which produces a unitary cusp in the E0+ multipole for 
γ p → pπ0. This cusp causes a rapid rise in the imaginary part of 
ImE0+ for photon energies ω just above the γ p → nπ+ reaction 
threshold [22,23], which has been directly observed for the ﬁrst 
time in this experiment. In this energy region the imaginary part 
of E0+ can be parametrised as [22]
1 Deceased.ImE0+ = β(ω) qπ+
mπ+
(1)
with the π+ momentum qπ+ and mass mπ+ . The parameter β(ω)
is given by unitarity from
β(ω) = ReE0+(nπ+) · fcex(nπ+ → pπ0) ·mπ+ (2)
with the γ p → nπ+ multipole E0+(nπ+) and the charge-exchange 
amplitude fcex(nπ+ → pπ0) for the nπ+ → pπ0 reaction at the 
same centre-of-mass energy [22,23]. At the nπ+ threshold (ωthr =
151.44 MeV) this relation transforms to
β(ωthr) = ReE0+(nπ+) · acex(nπ+ → pπ0) ·mπ+ (3)
where acex(nπ+ → pπ0) is the charge-exchange scattering length 
[22,23]. The most accurate value for acex(nπ+ → pπ0) = (0.1195 ±
0.0016)/mπ+ comes from an analysis of pionic H and D data [2,3]
combined with ChPT calculations including isospin breaking due 
to electromagnetic interactions and the mass difference of the 
up and down quarks [12]. Together with the latest determina-
tion of ReE0+(nπ+) = (28.06 ±0.27stat ±0.45syst) ·10−3/mπ+ from 
Ref. [24], which is good agreement with the predictions of ChPT 
[25], one obtains a value of β(ωthr) = (3.35 ± 0.08) · 10−3/mπ+
where statistical and systematic uncertainties have been added 
in quadrature. At higher energies ω > ωthr unitarity requires that 
β(ω) decreases in magnitude since both ReE0+(γ p → nπ+) and 
fcex(π+n → π0p) decrease in magnitude with increasing energy. 
However the magnitude of the decrease is model dependent so it 
cannot be completely speciﬁed by unitarity.
2. Experimental set-up
The reaction γ p → pπ0 on a transverse polarised target has 
been measured at the Mainz Microtron (MAMI) electron acceler-
ator facility [26] using the Glasgow tagging spectrometer [27,28]
and the Crystal Ball / TAPS detector set-up. Bremsstrahlung photons 
are produced by scattering a 450 MeV electron beam on a 10 μm 
thick copper radiator. Scattered electrons are separated from the 
main beam by a large-acceptance magnetic dipole spectrometer 
and their energy Ee is determined by an array of detectors placed 
in the focal plane. Therefore the energy of the emitted photon is 
given by ω = E0 − Ee , where E0 is the known electron beam en-
ergy. The resulting energy-tagged photon beam covers an energy 
range from 125 to 420 MeV at an average energy resolution of 
ω  1.2 MeV and a tagged photon ﬂux of 0.6 · 107 s−1. The 
systematic uncertainty of the tagger energy calibration is δω =
0.5 MeV. The photon ﬂux is determined by counting the scattered 
electrons and correcting for the loss of photons due to collima-
tion. This loss is periodically measured by a total-absorption lead 
glass counter, which is moved into the photon beam line. At re-
duced beam intensity the lead glass detector is able to directly 
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γ , which is compared to the 
rate of scattered electrons 
e . With a 2.5 mm diameter collima-
tor, the tagging eﬃciency 
γ /
e is approximately 10%. Transverse 
polarised target protons are provided by a frozen-spin butanol 
(C4H9OH) target [29] equipped with a four-layer saddle coil, which 
provides a 0.45 T holding ﬁeld oriented perpendicular to the beam 
axis [30]. The target container has a length of 2 cm and a diameter 
of 2 cm and is ﬁlled with 2 mm diameter TEMPO-doped butanol 
beads at a packing fraction of 61% [31]. The resulting free-proton 
area-density is 9.27 · 1022 cm−2. A 3He/4He dilution refrigerator 
keeps the target material at temperatures around 25 mK, which 
provides relaxation times of about 1500 h. The target polarisation 
is measured at the beginning and the end of each data-taking pe-
riod and the average proton polarisation has been determined to 
be 79%. The direction of the target polarisation vector was regu-
larly reversed during the experiment to reduce systematic uncer-
tainties. The pπ0 ﬁnal state was measured with the Crystal Ball 
(CB) as the central photon spectrometer and TAPS as a forward 
detector system. The Crystal Ball consists of 672 NaI(Tl) crystals 
and covers the full azimuthal range and a polar angle range from 
20◦ to 160◦ , corresponding to a solid angle coverage of 93% of 
4π . A cylindrical barrel of 24 plastic scintillators surrounding the 
target and aligned parallel to the beam axis is used to distinguish 
charged and neutral particles. Polar angles between 4◦ and 20◦ are 
covered by the TAPS detector [32,33] with 366 BaF2 modules and 
72 PbWO4 crystals arranged as a hexagonal forward wall at a dis-
tance of 179 cm from the target centre. The two inner rings around 
the beam line consist of 18 × 4 PbWO4 crystals, which can sustain 
higher count rates without limiting the overall detector dead-time. 
In front of each BaF2 module or each group of four PbWO4 crystals, 
a plastic scintillator tile acts as a veto detector for charged parti-
cles. The total solid angle coverage of the combined Crystal Ball 
and TAPS devices is about 97% of 4π . With this set-up approxi-
mately 740 hours of data were taken in two run periods during 
September 2010 and February 2011. The trigger for the data acqui-
sition system was derived only from the total deposited energy in 
the Crystal Ball exceeding a threshold of approximately 120 MeV. 
This rather open condition allowed us to study polarised Compton 
scattering in parallel with π0 production [34].
3. Data analysis
The differential cross section for π0 photoproduction with 
transverse polarised target and unpolarised beam is given by
dσ
d
= σ0 (1+ PTT sinϕ) (4)
with the unpolarised differential cross section σ0 and the target 
polarisation PT. The angle ϕ denotes the orientation of the target 
spin relative to the reaction plane, deﬁned by
zˆ =
k
|k| yˆ =
k × q
|k × q| xˆ = yˆ × zˆ (5)
with pion and photon momenta q and k.
The target asymmetry T depends on the y-component of the 
target polarisation and is deﬁned as
T = 1
PT| sinϕ| ·
σ+ − σ−
σ+ + σ− . (6)
The orientation in the ±y direction is given by sinϕ , and events 
are considered as negative polarised (σ−) if sinϕ < 0, and positive 
polarised (σ+) if sinϕ > 0. The angle ϕ is determined event-by-
event from the difference of the measured azimuthal angle of the 
pion and the known target spin orientation in the lab frame.Fig. 1. Invariant γ γ mass for events with two photons. Data points represent exper-
imental results, while the grey solid line is from a Monte Carlo (MC) simulation of 
γ p → pπ0. Dashed vertical lines indicate the accepted range for π0 masses.
This asymmetry can in principle be measured as a count-rate 
asymmetry
T = 1
PT| sinϕ| ·
N+ − N−
N+ + N− (7)
where N± denote count rates for the two different polarisation 
states of the target protons rates normalised to the photon ﬂux. 
Other normalisation factors such as target density, and detection 
eﬃciency cancel in the ratio. With a frozen spin butanol target, 
however, Eq. (7) is no longer suﬃcient due to background contri-
butions from unpolarised material in the target. In this case, the 
count rate on butanol decomposes to Nbut = Np + NC with count 
rates Np from free protons, and NC from other materials. Because 
the spin 0+ nuclei 12C and 16O cannot be polarised, NC does not 
depend on the target polarisation, and so the measured asymmetry 
is
T but = N
p
+ + NC − Np− − NC
Np+ + NC + Np− + NC
= N
p
+ − Np−
Np+ + Np− + 2NC
. (8)
The numerator of Eq. (8) is intrinsically background free, but 
the subtraction of NC in the denominator requires a very pre-
cise knowledge and reproduction of different carbon background 
contributions. These have shown to be very diﬃcult to evalu-
ate quantitatively in the π0 threshold region because there is a 
large amount of coherent π0 production on carbon at energies 
ω  250 MeV. In addition, the recoil proton remains undetected 
due to its low energy and cannot be used to discriminate back-
ground reactions from proton events. Therefore in the present 
analysis we do not determine the target asymmetry T , but the cor-
responding polarised cross section
σT = σ0T = σ+ − σ−
PT| sinϕ| , (9)
which can be obtained directly from the count-rate difference 
Nbut+ − Nbut− for positive and negative target polarisations. The car-
bon background contributes to both σ+ and σ− in the same way 
and hence cancels in Eq. (9). However, photon ﬂux, target density, 
and detection eﬃciencies have to be taken into account.
The π0 mesons are identiﬁed by detecting two photons in co-
incidence (BR = 98.82%) and their invariant mass mγ γ is used as 
the selection criterion. All events with exactly two time-correlated 
neutral clusters within ±5 ns are considered and their recon-
structed invariant mass mγ γ must fulﬁl the condition 115 MeV <
A2 Collaboration at MAMI / Physics Letters B 750 (2015) 252–258 255Fig. 2. Left: Missing-mass distribution obtained from butanol target. Data points represent experimental results, while the grey solid and dashed lines are from MC simulations 
of γ p → pπ0 and coherent π0 production on 12C, respectively (not to scale). Right: Polarisation-dependent missing-mass distribution, where unpolarised contributions cancel 
and only counts from polarised protons remain. Data points represent experimental results, while the grey solid line is from an MC simulation of γ p → pπ0.mγ γ < 155 MeV (see Fig. 1). For any accepted photon pair, a kine-
matic ﬁt constraining mγ γ to mπ0 is performed to reconstruct 
the π0 meson with improved energy and angular information. 
The reconstructed π0 four-vector is used together with the tagged 
photon energy information to identify the reaction channel γ p →
pπ0, using the missing mass
m2miss = (p + k − q)2 , (10)
which is evaluated from the four-momenta p = (mp, 0) of the tar-
get proton, k = (ω, k) of the beam photon, and q = (ε, q) of the re-
constructed π0. For γ p → pπ0, the missing mass should be equal 
to the mass of the recoil proton. Here the target particle is explic-
itly assumed to be a free proton at rest, which is not fulﬁlled for 
quasi-free processes on bound nucleons or coherent π0 produc-
tion on 12C or 16O (see Fig. 2). Cuts on the missing-mass values 
are applied for the selection of γ p → pπ0 events. Central posi-
tion and width of these cut ranges are chosen energy dependent to 
give as much discrimination of quasi-free and coherent processes 
compared to the free proton contributions. To determine these cut 
ranges, the missing-mass distributions with different spin orien-
tations, m+miss and m
−
miss are subtracted for each energy bin. All 
unpolarised contributions cancel and only counts from free po-
larised protons of the butanol target material remain (see Fig. 2
right).
Detector acceptance and reconstruction eﬃciency are deter-
mined from MC simulations of γ p → pπ0. Reaction kinematics 
are produced with an event generator based on MAID [35] and 
DMT [36] model predictions for π0 photoproduction observables 
with a polarised target. Generated events are propagated through 
a Geant4 simulation of the Crystal Ball / TAPS set-up, folded with 
detector resolutions and trigger conditions. Both models gave the 
same result.
The polarised differential cross sections σT are determined ac-
cording to
σT = σ0T = 1
P yeff
· N
but+ − Nbut−
ε · ρp ·
1
2π sin θ
. (11)
Where Nbut± denote the angular- and energy-dependent count rates 
normalised to the individual photon ﬂux, ε the reconstruction eﬃ-
ciency, and ρp the target proton density. The effective target polar-
isation P yeff is calculated on an event-by-event basis from the target 
polarisation PT and the relative pion azimuthal angle ϕ according 
toP yeff = PT | sinϕ|. (12)
In order to increase the effective target polarisation, only events 
with | sinϕ| ≥ 0.35 are accepted for σT . This cut, which min-
imises the relative uncertainty in σT , is equivalent to an exclusion 
of certain φπ0 ranges, which reduces the overall acceptance but 
increases the effective polarisation from about 51% to 62%. The 
spin-dependent butanol count rates Nbut± in Eq. (11) still include 
background contributions from quasi-free and coherent π0 pro-
duction on carbon, which cancel in the determination of σT but 
still contribute to the statistical uncertainties.
Global systematic uncertainties arise from the determination 
of the photon ﬂux (3%) and the overall detector and electron-
ics performance (3%). For the target density the total uncertainty 
of 6% is given by the effective target length (2.0 ± 0.1 cm) and 
the packing fraction (61% ± 2%). The target polarisation has been 
determined with an accuracy of 2%. Quadratic addition of the indi-
vidual contributions results in global uncertainties for σT of about 
8%. Furthermore, an energy- and angle-dependent systematic un-
certainty is estimated from comparisons to a second independent 
analysis where asymmetries T have been determined from the bu-
tanol data set and additional data from a liquid hydrogen target. 
This second analysis method has larger statistical errors and was 
primarily used to evaluate the systematic errors in the experiment. 
Hydrogen count rates are used in the denominator of the asym-
metry deﬁnition from Eq. (7), so also with this analysis scheme no 
subtraction of carbon background events is required. Therefore the 
target asymmetry T can be determined from
T = 1
P yeff
· N
but+ − Nbut−
2NH
· ρ
H
p
ρbutp
(13)
with the effective degree of polarisation P yeff , and positive / negative 
polarisation states for T as described above. NH is the count rate 
with hydrogen target normalised to the ﬂux and ρbut,Hp are the 
target area-densities. The obtained asymmetries T from the cross-
check analysis are multiplied with unpolarised cross sections σ0
from Ref. [1] and the remaining difference between the results 
from both analyses is attributed as energy and angle dependent 
systematic uncertainty.
This procedure is demonstrated in Fig. 3, which shows the mea-
sured angular distributions at four different energies. The dashed 
and dashed-dotted lines are two-parameter Legendre ﬁts to the 
measured data and to the cross-check analysis. The difference is 
taken as an additional angular-dependent systematic uncertainty.
256 A2 Collaboration at MAMI / Physics Letters B 750 (2015) 252–258Fig. 3. Polarised differential cross sections σT in four selected 1 MeV wide energy bins. The data points represent Crystal Ball / TAPS results with statistical uncertainties only. 
Solid lines are predictions of the DMT model [36], while dashed and dashed-dotted lines show two-parameter Legendre ﬁts to the experimental data and the cross-check 
analysis [37], respectively.
Fig. 4. Legendre coeﬃcients tn for σT . Data points represent experimental results, error bars denote statistical uncertainties, grey shaded bands show absolute systematic 
uncertainties. The lines show the DMT model prediction [36] (solid), the multipole ﬁt in Ref. [1] using the naïve parametrisation of Eq. (1) with constant β = 3.35 ·10−3/mπ+
(short-dashed), a prediction of Gasparyan, Lutz [38] (long-dashed), and the ChPT4 description in Ref. [8] (dashed-dotted).4. Experimental results
Differential cross sections σT for selected photon energies from 
π0 threshold up to ω = 190 MeV are shown in Fig. 3 in compar-
ison to predictions from the DMT model [36]. In addition, cross-
section measurements were ﬁtted to a sum of two Legendre poly-
nomials P0,1(z = cos θ) according to
σT = q
k
sin θ [t0P0(z) + t1P1(z)] (14)
with coeﬃcients t0,1 and pion and photon momenta q and k. Such 
ﬁts allow for a more compact description of the experimental re-
sults as well as for an easier comparison between measured cross 
sections and calculations. In Fig. 3, curves of the Legendre ﬁts show 
a good agreement with the DMT model calculations. The energy 
dependence of the Legendre coeﬃcients t0,1, which is presented in comparison to different model predictions in Fig. 4, shows that 
the coeﬃcient t1 is in agreement with the values predicted by 
various calculations. The lowest and dominating coeﬃcient t0 is 
systematically smaller than the different model predictions within 
its statistical uncertainties, but still consistent with the model val-
ues if the systematic uncertainties are taken into account.
5. Multipole extraction
Our experimental values for σT were used in combination with 
ﬁts on σ0 and  results from Ref. [1] for a single-energy truncated 
partial-wave analysis up to a given angular momentum order max
to determine electromagnetic multipoles E± , M± as ﬁt param-
eters. A ﬁrst extraction of multipoles in the π0 threshold region 
was presented in Ref. [1] where data on σ0 and  were used to 
extract and disentangle the real parts of all four S- and P -wave 
A2 Collaboration at MAMI / Physics Letters B 750 (2015) 252–258 257Fig. 5. Imaginary part of E0+ from single-energy ﬁts to σT . Data points show experi-
mental results with statistical uncertainties (error bars) and absolute systematic un-
certainties (grey shaded band). The lines are the DMT model prediction (solid), the 
naïve parametrisation of Eq. (1) with constant β = 3.35 · 10−3/mπ+ (short-dashed), 
a prediction of Gasparyan, Lutz [38] (long-dashed), the ChPT4 description in Ref. [8]
(dashed-dotted), and a HBChPT4 calculation from Ref. [11] (dotted), scaled by a fac-
tor 3.35/2.71 to match the unitary value of β at the nπ+ threshold.
multipoles (E0+ and E1+ , M1− , M1+) in the π0 threshold region. 
The previous experiment was insensitive to the S-wave imaginary 
part ImE0+ , so only an approximation employing Eq. (1) with con-
stant β = 3.35 ·10−3/mπ+ , the unitary value at the nπ+ threshold, 
was used. The imaginary parts of P -waves are negligible and be-
come signiﬁcant only at beam energies above 200 MeV due to the 
excitation of the (1232) resonance. D-wave multipoles were cal-
culated in the Born approximation and entered the ﬁts as ﬁxed 
values, while any higher multipole orders were neglected. The new 
data for σT in this Letter provide access to the imaginary part of 
E0+ and allow for a model-independent determination of S- and 
P -wave multipoles in the π0 threshold region (given the applica-
bility of the assumptions of real P - and Born-only D-waves). The 
data are not suﬃciently accurate to determine the small D-wave 
multipoles directly.
Only our new experimental results for σT were directly used 
for determination of the imaginary part of the E0+ multipole. The 
differential polarised cross section σT is given by
σT = q
k
sin θ
{
3Im
[
E∗0+(E1+ − M1+)
]+
3Im
[
4E∗0+(E2+ − M2+)−
E∗0+(E2− − M2−)
]
cos θ
}
(15)
for max = 2 and the assumption of real P - and D waves. The real 
parts of S- and P -wave multipoles were ﬁxed to energy-dependent 
parametrisations from Ref. [1], imaginary parts of P -waves were 
assumed to vanish, and D-waves were included as ﬁxed Born 
terms. The single-energy results for ImE0+ , which is the only free 
ﬁt parameter in this approach, are presented in Fig. 5. Extracted 
values for ImE0+ differ by less than 2% between ﬁts with max = 1
and max = 2, which indicates that D-wave contributions in Eq. 15
are small. We stress again that this is the ﬁrst direct determination 
of ImE0+ from experimental data. The results clearly conﬁrm the 
rapid rise above the nπ+ threshold as expected from the unitary 
cusp. The data are below the naïve parametrisation of Eq. (1) with 
constant β = 3.35 · 10−3/mπ+ (short-dashed line in Fig. 5). The 
difference between this parametrisation and the theoretical curves 
indicates the sensitivity to the energy dependence of β in Figs. 4
and 5. However, within their uncertainties, the data are not in signiﬁcant disagreement with model predictions and results from 
ChPT. A ﬁt with two parameters β0, β1 and the relation
β(ω) = β0(1+ β1 · kπ+) with kπ+ = ω −ωthrmπ+ (16)
where ωthr = 151.44 MeV is the photon energy at the nπ+ thres-
hold, takes the energy dependence of β into account and yields 
β0 = (2.2 ± 0.2stat ± 0.6syst) · 10−3/mπ+ and β1 = (0.5 ± 0.5stat ±
0.9syst). The systematic uncertainties in β0,1 were estimated from 
multipole ﬁts using σT data shifted by their respective experimen-
tal systematic uncertainties. Various calculations [8,11,36,38] pre-
dict a decrease of β(ω) with rising photon energies, corresponding 
to a negative value for β1. However, the large uncertainties in the 
β0,1 parameters from our ﬁt make clear that a reliable determina-
tion of the energy dependence of β(ω) is not possible with our 
current single-energy results for ImE0+ . Consequently, when com-
paring the imaginary part of E0+ to different theory predictions 
(see Fig. 5), the rather large statistical and systematic uncertainties 
in ImE0+ in the π0 threshold region do not allow signiﬁcant con-
clusions about the differences between theoretical calculations and 
experimental results to be drawn at this time.
6. Conclusion and outlook
We have presented a ﬁrst measurement of σT for π0 photo-
production in the near-threshold region. Together with our previ-
ous results from [1] we were able to extract all S- and P -wave 
amplitudes, including the ﬁrst direct determination of the imag-
inary part of the E0+ multipole from experimental data, in the 
energy region where ChPT calculations are expected to converge. 
The imaginary part of E0+ conﬁrms the rapid rise above the nπ+
threshold. Our results for ImE0+ are somewhat lower than pre-
dicted by unitarity and model calculations, but no signiﬁcant de-
viation is observed within the experimental uncertainties. The ac-
curacy of the experimental data is not yet suﬃcient to determine 
precise values for the β(ω) parameter and its energy dependence. 
However, we have demonstrated that this will be possible in future 
measurements with reduced statistical and systematic uncertain-
ties. Furthermore, by measuring additional spin observables with 
similar precision, this method of a model-independent multipole 
analysis can be extended to higher energies where nucleon reso-
nances lead to a more complex partial-wave structure.
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